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Abstract

    More  than  two  decades ago,  VtLnn McGee  presented an  alleged  countcrex-

ample  to modus  ponens  (MP), Despit,e criticisrns,  iL seems  to have  survived  to

dat･e. Tn this papcr,  I "iill  dafend McGee:s  counterexample  against  the  critici,sm

by  Ber-a,rd Katz, as  a  reprcsentativc  of  a  type  of  the defenrse of  MP,  which  ap-

peals te certain  logical principles, or  what  I ca]l  the togicat defensc  of MPi.  I will

arguc  t･hat his way  of  criticizing  )LrtcGee, aild  therefbre of  defendiiig )CP, actually

begs the question.  I wi]I  c:enc]ude  tha,t, thc logical dcfense of  ",/TP in general  will

ii]evitably beg the question, and  hence is doomed  t･o t'ail. (This paper, toget･her

with  my  (2e09), constitutes  a  purt  of  iny  project  on  indicative conditionals,  which

is itself a, part  of  the  larger project  on  the theory  of  knowledge  and  belief change.)
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i
 In doing so,  I will  not  appeal  to the  probabilistic mode]  of  the  indicative conditionals,

 which  has  bccoine popular  in recent  y, ears.  So lct me  first give some  justificaLion for

 the assumption  and  the  approach  here, which  will  also  just,ify the significance  of  the

 present･ paper. As  I show  in my  (2009), given thc  stalldard  assumptions  ofthe  proba-

 bilistic allalysis  ef  iiidicatives, the  failure of  MP  (or at  lcast the  validity  of  thc law of

 exportat/ion)  will  almQst  trivially follew, once  "'e  allovLT  the iterated conditiona,ls.  (In
 fact, the  failure of  pt{P was  already  foreseen  at  thc  vei'y  begimiing of  this approach,  on

 p.33  of  Adams  1975). But  it is triv'ial on]y  while  we  assume  the  probabilist･ic appreach,

 which,  though  popular,  has not  cstablished  t･hc status  of  the approach  to the analysis

 of  indicative conditionals  (over rival  approaches).  In particular, in thc present context

 we  cannot  use  a  specific  probabilistic rnodel  to cfiticize  Katz's ar)?urrient,  since  the

 very  fact that  it iiivalidates MP  could  rather  count  as  a  piece of  evidence  against  that

  niode],  and  if there  is an  independent good  argumcnt  t･o t･he efrect, that MP  in fact,

  holds  for indicatives unexccptioltally,  so  rrtuch  the wo'r'se fbr the probabilistic models

  (of iterated conditio-als)  in general, where  Katz's  paper  claims  to provide  just･ such

  aii  argumellt.  Probabilistic modcls  of  (compouiid) condiLionals  are  something  te bc

 s'ustofied by the  specific  examp}es  of  the  failure of  ptIP, rather  tlian o'ttstijkt the failure of

  MP.  But  if so,  respo/nding  to Katz;s  argument  without,  presupposin, g  the  proba,bilistic

  approach,  and  shuwing  exac:tly  avhere  his argiiiTient  wcnt  wrong,  are  net  only,  mean-

  ingf'ul, but･ necassaT'y  cven  for the  proponents  of  this approach.  

"l'hus

 this  projcct
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    Before the 1980  presidential  electioll,  the Republican calldidate  Ronald  Reagan
was  ahead  of  the Democrat  Jimmy  Carter, accordlng  to opinion  polls. But  there was

also  a  Republican candidate,  John Anderson, who  was  a  dist･ant third. Given this

inforrnation, it was  reasoiiable  to believe, at  that  time, t･he following premises:

(a) If a  Republican wiiis  t･he electio]'i, then  if it･'s not  Reagan  who  w･ins  it will  be

    Andersoii,

(b) A  R,epublican wiU  win  the  election.

However, given what  was  known  about  Andersoii, it was  then  not  reasonable  to be-

lievc the  following:

 (e) If it's not  Reagan  who  wins,  it will  be Anderson.

[I]his is because people  rather  bclieve that in that  case  Carter will  win.  But  (c) is t･he
conclusion  of  modus  poiiens (1,IP) applied  to (a) and  (b).
    This is one  ef  three examples  that McGee  presented as  a  ¢ ountcrexamplc  to MP,

in his (1985) 
2,3.

 Against this, Katz (1999) claims  that  the  alleged  counterexample

demonstrutes the failure of  the  l"w of e:Iportatton,  rather  than  t･hat of  rvIP, The  1ax[

of  ex.portation  is t･he pTinciple that  liceiises thc  inference from a  sentollce  of  t,he form

OA  zb -  x to the scntence  of  the form ip -  (th -  x)4,  where  
"->t'

 staiids  for

the connective  of  Eng. Iish indicatives (Lhe conv ¢ rse  of  this rule  is ¢ alled  the latv of

importation). In M ¢ Gee's cxample,  thc inS'erence in question  is from

(a') If a  Republican wins  t･he election  and  it's riot･  R,eagan who  wins,  then  it will  be

    Allderson,

 has significant  mcaning  not  only  for those  who  want  to  defend  MP  by agreeing  t･o

 Kat･z, but also  for those  many  people  who  believe that  indicatives should  be given the

 probabilistic analysis.

2
 This  cotmterexample  has since  been critici.zed (Lowe 1987I Sinnot, Moore, tmd  Fogelin

 1986), but also  wolcorned  (Ly, can  1987) and  defended (Piller 1996). In the fo]lowing

 I will  focus on  Katz  (1999) as  the  most･  recent  explicit  criticism,  leavins, the  defonse

 against  ot/her  criticisms  to  Piller (1996).
3
 Some  pec)p]e point out  that  Ernest Adams  had  mentioned  similar  coun:erexamp]e  to

 MP  (Ada,ms 1975, p,33). But  I do not  agrec  with  Edgington (1995) when  she  mentions

 (p,282, n.47)  McGee's  counterexample  as  if it were  just a  variant  of  Adarns:s. Not

 only  that  Adams  hirnsclf did riot  endorse  the  fail,ure of  MP,  but his example  was  of

 the  forml rA -  (B -  A)1, A, but not  rB -  A]. McGee's  was  in this sense  cei'tainly

 more  general, and  more  important]y,  concrete,  and  that  is why  it convinced  (if not･
 all)  people  that  the  t'ailure of MP  is not  a  neg]igible  anornaly  but a  geiieral and  ]e-

 gitimat･e feat･ure of  indicative conditlonals.  Also  llot･e that,  eollcerning  this particular
 example  nething  hinges on  the  peculiarity  of  American  election  systcm.  If the  reader

 is skcptical  about  this, just refer  to McGee's  other  two examples  in his (1985).
4
 Throughout  this paper I will  use  Grcek  letters, di, ip, x, etc,  for sentence  in general,

 amd  Reman  letters, A, B, C, etc.  for atomic  scntellcc.

                                -- 2･
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t･o

(a) If a  Republicaii wins  the eleetion,  thcll if it's not  Reagan  who  wins  it will  be

    Anderson. 
'

which  seems  plausible enough.  Then  let us  see  why  Katz  thinks  that  t･he law of

exportation  fa･ils, and  in particular why  he thinks  that McGee's example  is a  coim-

terexainple to it, rather  thaii to  )･{P,

    To  begi] wit,h,  "CcGee's  examples  share  the following form (wbere A,  B, C  a,re

atomic):

(1) A  -  (B -  C) and

 (2) A

hold, but not

 (3) B.C.

According  to Katz, the intuitive force of  McGee's  counterexamples  t･o MP  depends

on  our  acceptaiice  of  the law of  exportation.  Ile claims  that,, the  first premise  of

McGee's  counterexamples  (ofthe form (1)), like (a), is, against  our  intuttion, false5,

while,  as  Katz admits,  the corresponding  sentence  of  the forin A  A B  .  C, in this

case  (a'), is true, which  therefbre  together  constitute  a, counterexample  t･o t/he law of
        .
exportatlon.

    The  reason  he gjves for the falsity of  the iiistances ol' (1) is that in all such  ex-

amples  instaiices of  (2) are  rega' rded  as  true wliile  those ef  (3) a];e  regarded  as  false.

According te  him,
                                                                  '

     I･･･] it is easy  to see  that [the first premise  of  A･!cGee's examples,  of  the form (1)1
    ea,nnot  be true. For iL is ail essential  feature ef  any  eonditional,  indieat,ive or

    otherwise,  that  it is false if it has a  true antecedent  and  false consequent.  (p.412)

Let us  call  this principle C.

 C: If t,he antecedent  of  a  conditional  is true  and  its consequent  is false, then  the

     conditional  is false.

 However, without･  aiiy  further argument  assuming  this principle just beg's the ques-

 tien6. Surely peeple llormal].y  admit  that  aiiy  conclitional  of  t･he form ip =>  
'ip

 (in-

    
5
 In  this papcr  T follow Katz  in assuming  thc  truth  values  for indicativc conditienals.

      But  I rerriain  neutral  as  t,o whet･her  they  really  have  truth  c:ondit,ions,, and  I believe this

      issuc does not  afftict･  t,he fo11owing arguirient.  Those  who  think thcy lack  truth  va].ues,

      there £
'ere,

 may  just subsLitute  notions  like accept･ability  (or Jacksonian assertibility)

      for the  talk of  truth  values.

    
6
 In the fo11owing ]' will  reveal  how  Kat･z's argument  implicitly begs queStio-  against

                                    -3-
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dicat･ive or  otherwise)  cannot  be true when  di is t･rue and  d, is false. But  that is simply

because they  think that  otheT'wis.  e MP  would  fZL･iL Anyoiie who  i.s committed  to the

fa,ilure of  ]YII' is a,lso committod  to clenying  t,he principle C, that lip =>  vbl (illdica-
tive or  otherwise)  is false whenever  ip is true and  iyV' is false7. Note  that this is not

a  suspicious  generalization, but ra,ther  an  (a]most vaeuous)  conceptttaZ  claim  about

what  ameunts  to dellying AdP. Accepting (rejecting) t･he principle C  just is accepting

(rejecting) t･hat t,b is true whenever  rip ==:>  i,b] and  ip are  both true, which  is te accept

(reject) }･IP8.

 those  who  deny  MP,  But  let us  confirm  here that  even  though,  in discussing indica-

 tive conclitionals,  we  meiition  people's  beiiefs, it･ does not  mean  that  the  truth  values

 of  indicatives depertd on  ftmcts about  our  beiias, which  entails  that in asserting  an

 indicative condltional  wc  are  asscrt,ing  somc  fact about  our  beliei's. If we  think  this

 way,  then  appea,ling  to  the  fact that  people  in general  assume  MP,  as  Katz  does here,

 would  not  beg any  question.  Hewever,  such  a  coiiception  of  indicatives will  cause

 multip]e  prob]ems.  See for example  sec.36  and  37 of  Beimett･ 2003. "le should  better

 think  that  our  beliefs constitnte,  or  give subsLance  to, the truth-bea,rer of  indicatjves,
 rather  than  the  truth-condition,
7
 And  indeed McGee's  exarnple  is meallt･  to be just such  a  case,  where  rdi -  "1 is
 true  while  ip is true  and  " is false, Onc  might  complain  here that  this makos  the

 truth  condition  of  kb -  'ip1  utterly  mysterious.  But  this  may  be just becallse, as

 maiiy  theorists think,  indicativc cenditionals  simply  lack truth  conditions.  In  this

 connection,  evell  Bennett, who  holds the  iion-truth  value  view  ef  indicatives (NTV'),
 adrnits  that  rip -  th1 is falsc if ip is true  and  V is false (see sec.8  of  his 2003). But the

 reason  for his accepLaiice  ot' the latter view  is based  on,  again,  his acceptance  of  MP.

 He  says,  
C`A

 condiitional  wit･h  a  truc antecedcnt  and  false coiisequent･  is a  defective

 int,ellectual possession  for anyone  at  any  time:  it is ripe  for use  in Modus  Ponens

 because [iii the case  of  rA -  Cl] A  is true, and  if so  used  "rill  lea,d to error  because

 C  is false" (p.114). Elsewherc  (manuscript), I have  argued  that  Bennett  must  also

 admit  Lhat MP  (or what  lie ealls  re$tricted  MP)  fails for indicative conditionals,  given
 his Adams-style probabilistic approach.  In fact, pttcGee himself proposed  a  system

 that  is a  natural  extension  of  Adams's  system  (which thercfore  lacks truth  conditions)

 to co'ver  compound  conditionals  (whose antecedents  however do net  contain  further
 ccmdit･ionals),  i] which,  of  course,  A{P  is not  valid.  See )･lcGee (1989).
S
 One  of  the  refcrccs  of  this journal pointcd  out  that,  in paraconsistent  logic, even

 t･hough  g6 )  zb, di e V ls not  a  valid  irLference, (4) )  zb) A  `b )  
'-ij

 is a  theorem.  Though

 independcntly int,eresting, this does not  count,  as  a  counterexample  to our  present･

 claim.  MP  is essentially  an  inj'erenee ･rule, and  thcrefore what  we  are  concerned  with

 here is only  the  validity  of  the  c:onsequence  relat/ion  (b I) "A  ip F i]), aiid  not  t･hat of

 a  formuZa (di )  ¢ ) AO  ]  b). (By the  way,  I am  not  snre  which  sy. stem  the  referee

 mentions  a,mong  numerous  paraeonsistent  systems.  For many  systems  both ip )  V7,
 di F " and  e (ip ]  V) A  ip ]  i,,) fail, and  for some  systems  e,g,,  filter logic, both  do

 hold). Now  ¢  ]  zt), ip F  v'1, is tiot  a  valid  inference in typical  paracunsistent logic

 precisely because even  if ip is true and  k- js ftilse, rnJ ip V VI (i.e. rip )  th1) mtic}T  bc

  true  (and here  Frtv ip V  k)1 may  be  true  because  both ¢  and  rrv ip1 can  be true  at  the

 same  time  in paraconsistent  logic), (As for (¢  )  th) A  gb )  V, we  should  ask  whether

  r(ip ]  iP)  A di )  ti)1 is false whenever  r(ip )  
'e)

 A  ip1 is true and  zb is false. [I]he answer

  is nega･tive,  fbr the  ana･logeus  reason).  This cxarnplc  t,herefore just confirms  the  above

-- 4-
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    Katz  iii fact gives (p.413) an  argumeiit  for this  princip!e app]ied  to the above

specific  forinulas ((1), (2), and  (3)), but･ does it by, appealing  to the Ramsey  test, a

thesis that, r'oughly,  t･he evaluation  of  a  cenditional  sentence  is to  be equated  with

that of  its corss'equent･  after  hypothet･ically. adding  the antecedent  to one's  stock  of

be]{cfs (together with  minimal  adjustment  of  the  belief system  to prescrve censis-

teney) 9. Katz  argues  that, given t･hat we  already  believe A, that･ is, have A  in our

stock  of  beliefs, our  evaluat･ion  of  rA -  (B -> C)1 will  be exactly  the same  as  t,hat of

rB -  C] , and  thcTef'ore  these  two  cannot  have  different truth values  (p..114).
    Convincing as  it ma]y  look, this argument  doubly  fails. For one  thing, it is
intuit･ivel), very  plausible to thiiik that aiiy  counterexarnple  te pt'IP is tpso focto a
coullterexample  to the Ramscy  test iO. If so,  however, appealing  to the  Ramsey  test･

(thereby assuming  the validity  of  it) iii order  to defend  ]v･[P looks siinply  quest,ion-
be.ifging. (Though there ma},･  of  course  be some  interpretations of  t,lie R,amsey test

which  is compatible  wit･h  the failure of  MP  
ii,

 that, merely  means  that  on  such  int･er-

pretations  the Ramsey  test alone  cannot  save  MP).  For another,  the  Ramsey  test  can

be used  to argue  fbrthe law of  exportation  
E2.

 Evaluating C after first adding  A  and

then adding  B  to our  stock  of beliefs, is practica'11y indistinguishabl,e frorn evaluating

C  after  adding  A  and  B  t･ogether, and  t･herefore  uur  evaluations  of  rA -  (B -  C)l,
and  [A A  B  --" Cl cannot  differi3. Then  it is iiot  clear  how  Katz can  resist  such  an

argument  while  he himself relies  on  t･he Ramsey  test.

    The  preblem  of  Kat･z's argument  to the effect  that the Ramsey  test shows  that･

FA -  (B -  C)1 and  [B -  Cl have the  same  truth  values,  is that, he does not  really

  conceptual  cla,im  about  the  denial of  MP.  (Notc also  that  here I simply  Ebllow Katz  iu

  assuming  Lhat  conditionals  have trul,h condition,  and  if thc  system  is a  many-va]ued

  lobffic, irifereiitia,1 ivaliciity  is t'ormulated in terills of  preservaLion  of  desig'rtated vaiues,

  rathcr  thar] siTr)ple  C,ruth preservation,  but  cven  there the aiialogous  rcsult  fo11ows,)
9
 The  idea  of  the  Ramsey  test is originally  due to Ramsey  (1929).

iO
 If we  know  that  di is true but 'op is not,  then  the  Ramsey  test, int･uitively undcrstood

  in the way, Katz  does therc, tells us  that  we  should  take  [di -  
'if',1

 to be ±
'alse

 (or at

  least should  not  accept･  it). But  jf )v{P fails, rgb .  
'ip1

 can  uaverthe]ess  be truc. Tn

  suc:h  a  case,  t･he Ramsey  test, on  that  informal  understaTiding',  should  also  bc judged
  as  invalid.
ii

 For example,  Lcvi (1996) present,s such  an  inte]/preLation of  the  Rmnsey  test based on
  the  AGM  revision.

i2
 See  ft}r example,  sec.40  et' Bennett (2003)･

i3
 Severa! [[proofs"

 ofthe  law of  exportation  (and importation) have been given in t･erms

  oi' the  probabilistic approach,  bascd on  what  is called  Staliiaker]s hypothesis, i.c., the

  equatiun  P(A  -  C) ==  P (Cl/A) (where P(A)  >  O). What  such  proofs  do is, thereforc,

  t,c) establish;  P(A  -  C/B) =  P (CIA&B) (where P(A8LB)  >  O). See for Stalnaker's

  own  proof,  p.303  of  his (1976), and  see  a]so  one  by Alan  H6jek, presented  in p.62
  of  Bennett  (2003). AIso, Arlo-Costa (2001) gives an  exLellcled  observatioii  that, the

  account  of  the  eonditionals  based on  his probabilistic approach  to epist･emology,  or

  pTvbabilism,  is deeply committ,ed  to t,he export-imporL  lax･v.

                                 ･･- tt) --
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use  the  Ramsey  test in evaluating  [A -  (B -  C)]. Aecording to his explanatioll,

in evaluating  rA -  (B -  C)1, "since
 we  alread}r  accept  (2), our  adjusted  stock  of

beliefs wiU  be exaetly  the same  as  our  initial stock  of  beliefs" (p.414). [1]rue, we  al-

ready  accept  A, but then  we  must  also  evaluate  IB -  Cl according  to the  Ramsey

test, and  this requires  us  to add  B  to our  stock  of  beliefs. In doing so, hewever, we

need  to ].ceep the belief in A  if we  fire  evaluat･ing  rA -  (B -  C)1, while  if we  are

cvaluating  just rB -  Cl, we  do not  have to do so. In the  latter case  we  add  B  to

our  stock  of  beliefs, but whether  we  believe A  or  not  in doing so  is simply  eolltillgent

on  that hypothetical belief state.  This  difference explaills  the gap of  trut･h vELIues

between rA -> (B -  C)] and  rB -  Cl, and  also  explains  why  rA -  (B -  C)1 and

rA A B  -  Cl have  the same  truth values.

    Now  aside  from the Ramsey  test, Katz offers  Cill seetion  II of  his paper) two

arguments  to the effect that the law of  exportation  does net  held for indicative

conditionals.  There he tries to  establish  this thesis  by 
"proving"

 that  the  laMr o ±
'

export,ation  does llot  hold  for strong  conciitionals  (iii his sense,  non-truth  fimctional

conditionals),  or  that 
"the

 law of  exportatien  holds only  for t･hose conditionals  hav-

ing the  truth conditions  of  the materjal  coiiditionalst'  (p.411). If this is true, t･hen

that sceins  bad news  forr "dcGee,  for he hirnself assumes  that･ "the
 English  indicati've

conditiona]  is intermediate in strength  between strict, jmplication and  ma-terial  con-

ditionali' (p.465) 
i4.

 But  I do net,  think Katz's argument  rcall,y  succeeds.  Let  us  see

each  of  his arguments  in erder.

    In ene  of  his arguments,  Katz  starts  w.ith  assuming  a  principle that an  indicative

conditional  ofthe  form FqS -  ebl is logically true just in case  (if and  on]y  if) ip ],egically
implies ab (p.409). Ca],1 this principle L. New  sincc  we  can  assume  that a sentence  of

the  form

(4) (ip -  z･l･) -  (ip -  V)

is logically true, given the  law  of  importation  it logically implies the  sentence  of  the

fbrm

(5) (¢  -  
'di)

 A ip -  zb,

Then  he satrs.         tt,

    Since ally. sentence  having  t,he form  of  [4i is Iogieally truc and  since  [4] logically

    implies [5], it fo11ows that  any  scntence  having the l'orm of  [5] must  be logically

    true  as  well.  (p.410)

i4
 But  note  tbat  if thjs iinplies that, rip -  ip1 eutails  ra] ) -bl, t･hcn he  lliust  have  said

  thts only  for the  sake  of  argument,  since  if the conclusion  is the failure of  MP,  this

  entailment  also  fails, As  I havc sai.d,  [ip --- Vl can  be  true  evell  when  ip is true and  ?l)

  is false if pt'IP is not  valid  for "-".

                              - 6-
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    If so,  given the  principle L, it ibllows that,  
"if

 the  antecedent  of' [5] logically

implies t･he consequent  of  [5], then  modus  ponens  is a  va],id  ru]e  of  inferencei' (ibiel.),
If this  is true, then  he has shown  that i,t' the  law  of  importation  holds for indicative

conditionals,  MP  is a  valid  rule  of  inference. But If MP  is va]id,  if (a) and  (b) above

are  tmie, (c) must  also  be true. Or  more  preci,sely, since  any  instances of  (5) are

logically true,

(6) (A -  (B --> C))AA-  (B -  C)

is a,lso !ogica}ly true, and  therefore (given tbe principle L) (a) and  (b) must  logically

imply  (c), Then,  Katz  claims,  it fbllows that  (a) is l'alse (since he agrees  and  only

agrecs  that (b) is txue and  (c) is false). Now  since,  according  to him, (a') is true, (a)
and  (a,') constitute  a  counterexample  to  the  law of  cxportation.  This  shows  that･, ij'
),IP is va]id,  the law of  exportation  fails. Combined  with  the  previous result･,  what  is

shown  hcre is that,  the  law of  importation  and  the law of  exportat･ioii  are  mutually

incompatible  (ibid.). But  if so,  this fact looks a  piece of  evidence  agaiiist  the law of

exportatioll,  for it is so  irnplausib!e to a,ssurne  that only  ene  of  thcm,  t,he law  of  im-

portation and  the law of  exportation,  can  hold at  the same  t･irne i5, and  this  dificulty

in t･urn seeins  to force us  to conc]ude  that neither  of  them  holds,

    This  argumeut,  however, i,n particular the principle L, also  begs  tho  quest･ion.

The  fact is that even  if (5) is legi'cally true, it does not  establish  that IYTP is a  valid

rule  of  inforence. Let us  sce  the principle L again.

 I:: [q5 -  tr)1 is logica].ly truc if alld  only  if ip logically irriplies zb.

Now  I claim  that  aiiyone  who  is committ･ed  t･o denying  MP  is also  committed  to

denying the one  half of  the bi-conditiollal, namely,

L": If r{b -  
'ip]

 is logically true, then  ip logically implies ii) i6.

R])r, although  L' indeed Iooks very  plausible, the  question is whether  that  plausibility
is really  independent of  MP,  andI  do llot  think it･ is, as  wc  shall  see,

    Let  me  first note  that,  it would  make  rne  look mad  if I said, "If
 rip V zbl is logi-

cally  t･rue, Lhen  gb logically implies t,b". But  why?  Y6u  might  say,  
"[I]he

 sense  of  
`Lv':

simply  does not  license such  an  inference." But  t･hen why,  in the case  of  L', does  the

sense  of  the connective  
"-"

 license the infcrence in question? In questioning  MP  of

L5
 Fer, it secrns,  aiiy  counterexamp].e  against  onc  could  easily  be  made,  Tnutatis  mutarbdis,

  to  be a  counterexample  to the  other,  so  that  thcir truth  values  are  exchanged.
i6

 I assume  here that  L is a  material  equiva]ence,  and  therefore L' must  be read  as  a

  material  conditional.  For, if L' is an  indicative conditi,onal,  applic:ation  of  it would

  involve  the implicit use  of  relevant  ]X･{P, aiid  that  would  make  Katz's  argument  to-

  tally  quest･ion-begging.  But  evcii  if L  assumes  any  cenditional  sLronger  Lhan  material

  conditional,  that･ obviously  does not  affect  my  arguineiit  below.
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indicative eonditionals,  
'we

 are  ef  course  questioning the  sense  of  
"->"

 too. It would
make  a  great difference to the sense  of  it if it turned  out  that MP  was  not  valid  fbr
it. The  plausibility of  L' therefore depends on  the sense  of  

C[-'i,
 and  it' we  reject  MP

foy it, the logical truth  of  rcb 
---,

 z･)1 no  more  entails  
i7

 t･hat {P Iogical]y implies V  than
does the logical t･ruth of  FAV N

 AI entail  that A  logica]]y implies r･N; Al.

    Also, we  have  seen  that, if MP  fails, [ip -  V] can  be true eveii  when  ip is true alld
v) is false. Then,  obviously,  making  rip -  b･)1 logically true cannot  make  ip logically
imply th, unless  we  assume  )LdP. (For, there  even  if [4i -  th1 is true in every  possible
world,  there are  worlds  where  cb is true and  

'ip
 is false). Assuming  L (and therefbre

L'), thell, Katz  in fact･ implicitly presupposes  rvIP.

    [I]he same  problem  uiiderlies  Katz's secoTtd  argument.  There he also  starts  with

the priRciple L, and  wit･h  it he shows  that the sentence  of  the form

(7) (ipVzb)A r-  ip -,  zb

is Iogically true  (which fo11ows from the application  oE' the  other  half of  t･he princi'ple
L, and  I have t･herefore no  quarrel with  it). But here again,  since,  given the law of
exportation,  (7) entails

(8) (ip Vv)  
--

 Cr- ip -  th),
                                                                    '

Katz  claims  tha,t any  conditioiial  of  the forin (8) is logically true, and  therefore, its
'mstance

       ,

(d) If either  Reagaii "Jins  or  Anderson wins,  then if Reagan  does not  win,  then

    Anderson will

is logically, true. If so,  given the pri,nci,;)re L (in particular,  L;), the antecedent  of  (d)
logieally iinplies its consequent,  and  given also  that  the  anteeedent  of  (d) is true, its
collscquent,

 the indicative conditioiial  which  is ,iust the same  as  Cc), must  a]so  be  true,

contra,ry  to what  wc  have assumcd,  Katz  generalizes this resu]t  as,, 
"in

 the presence
of  exportat･ign,  any. conditional  ol' the form rif not-ip,  then v)1 is true  if eithei'  op er

¢  is, which  is to say  that a  conditional  is true if it has a  faIse antecedent,  or  a  true
coiisequenL':  (p.411). Since Katz assumes,  as  many  others  do, that rdi --> zbl cntails

rdi )  Vl i8,
 it follows that, [Cthe

 law  of  exportation  holds oiily  for those condi.tionals
having  the truth c;ondit･ions  of  t･}Le material  conditionals"  (ibid.), er,  in otl]er  words,

thc law ot' exportation  docs not･  hold for any  strong  conditiollals.

    Now  this arguinciit  also  assumes  L, whieh,  as  we  have  already  secll,  begs the

question against  anyone  who  denies ]L･{P, for the plausibility  of  L' depeiids on  our

   
i7

 In the  sense  that rip D  z･)1 and  ip entai]  V. Sce the  previous  fbot･note.

   
i8

 T'hough  this is generally  admitted,  one  should  reject  it if he is to abandon  MP.  See
     footnote 14.
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accepta,nce  of  MP,  and  therefbre  to  accept  L' is just to  assume  MP.  Theii Iet us

summarize  what  Kat･z has established  in the last argumellt･.  He  has shown  that,

trrbplicftly ass'uminy  MP,  the  law  of  exportation  and  indicative condjtional  (assumed
to be stronger  than  material  conditional)  are  incompatible. But  this is e=actiy  what

McGce  himseif has provcd  irb his paper!  
'There

 he gave a  proof  to t･he effeet  t･hat, were

the iaw of  exportation  and  MP  both correct,  theiL indicative eonditional  would  be

reduced  to material  eonditional  
i9,

 while  what  Katz  has done, in efi'ect, is to show,

hi,din.v the assuTnpti,on  of  MP  in the  background,  that if the  law  of  exportation  is

correet,  indicative conditiQna}  will  have t･he truth condition  of  material  condit･ional,

which  therefore adds  nothfing  t･o )･{¢ Gce's original  proef,

    Thus  I conclude  that Katz's criticism  of  )･/[cGeeis counterexample  to ptIP is llot

efrt]ctive.  The  origirial  intuition that  led us  to fall out  of  ),'IP is therefore  still alive

and  weli.

    "･ie ha;Kre long believecl that  MP  is a, fundamental princip!e that any  conditional

must  satisfy.  }fcGee  presented a  convincillg  couiiterexamplc  t･o this principle, at  ]east

that of  indlcative eonditionals.  But  Katz's defense of  MP,  which  relied  on  the logical

principles like C  alld  L, turned  out  t･o be just repeatiiig  our  old  belief or  appealing  t･o

the  old  intuitioii. Let us  call  this kind  of  argument,  that, is, the defense of  pt,IP t･hat

clepends  ()n the logical priiiciples, the  logicat defknse of  ACP. FroTn the observ･atioris  iii

this paper  I conclude  that such  a  defense is doomed  to fail, for MP  is so  deep-roeted

in our  conccptioii  of  a,lly, conditional  (indicatives er  otherwise)  that any  such  priiici-

ples are  no  inore  fulldamental thall pt'IP itself, aiid  therefore the principles themselvcs

w･ould  be subject  to recensideration,  given that pt'IP turned  out  to  fail fbr the con-

ditional, T'hus anyone  who  wants  to defend MP  against  McGee  must  t,ake quitc a

differellt approach,  i'F there  is any,  in order  t/o avoid  begging the  qucst,ion (which is

act,ually  my  next  project･),

                                 Reforences
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